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ni eir* or pabi*. nu rcra awinDuLWHY POVERTY EXISTS.OYOLOSB8 AID FLOODS.THE ONTARIO LEGISLATUREA TEST EMU BIT DOOIOB- j PIETY AMD OB1HM.

The Village of Mowtelmlr, M. #., Shacked by 
an Kxpoeore— A Popular Cbnreh Mem
ber Turns Ont to be a Uarlag Burglar.

i A HontoUir, N J., de.pitch u;i : One 
' of the most astounding stories of piety 
i otiose has been brought to light here, and 

AI OBIQntL AID BI1UU10 FIGURE. hs„ excited wonder tod eurpri* nmonget

rarafsas-rrMi S^.5EsShi.&s: MsrM-,-5u43'x «SSs;:.'" r
™ one of the ibleet, meet originel end ‘P?* * „ popoler with hie
•‘riling ptreonelillee wbioh e eomewhel ^^^wnemen. hV joined Exoeleior 
cooreolionel prof» ion bee produotd in Oammaj No. 3 end eerarel eociel
thle generation. ErerytWDg ■jH® h ™ oinbe, end erery one who knew him liked 
wee pioiorreiue ; hie bomb e origin ee e “ • • drank nor .wore, wee evereon of. tilings trader ; hie N.poleonio oeel him. He never drank nor "0"^ ,nd
of feoe end leetnr. ; hie brUUent oonvera;. “^,d befriend? by the .core. Meny 

^ moo, .oeiAiiAAg with epigrams, paradoxes residents of Montclair are men of0 and quotations ; his extreme sunoUoity of ^Vsltit dotog brnTinesTin New -York, 
life st home, and hie influence and repi tnthill did work for them all, was re- 
tion st Court sud to " society," combined SJed on friîSdly terms in their homes, 
to him one of the most notable and , , »•', « amaeaino aenigmetioel poreoaegee of the dey. A emell end .ecm£d in . feir wey of emetong . 
adventure, which by a mere chance inter- ion une. 
view as a boy guide introduced him to no 
less a pertou than the resident governor of 
Guy’s Hospital, was the opening event of 
his great career. The governor was struck 
with the beauty and intelligence of the boy, 
and his frank çtery of hie love of reading, 
and he - Drotn&td him a free edu
cation. Froin the Bluccoat school, 
where he was trained, he was 
translated by his patron to the 
of Guy’s hospital, and beginning 
humblest offices of pharmacy, he rose by 
dint of talent and hard work to the high 
summits of fssbion as a physician, the 
friendship of princes, and all the honors 
which the ancient universities could pour 
upon him. From the first, those who knew 
him intimately predicted his brilliant 
career. Of a manly and massive type of 
comeliness, and with fascinating manners; 
he knew how to combine the graces of 
the courier with the sagacious profundity 
of manner which is one of the secrets of 
snocets in the difficult career of a conit 
physician. lie cultivated the art cf conver
sation with as much assiduity as the 
subtle methods of bedside diagnosis and 
palatable prescriptions. As an orator he 
possessed rare gilts ; and when Gull was 
so deliver an oraticn, either at the Cullege 
of Physicists or at any of the more popu
lar medical assemblies, there was sure to 
be a crowded attendance, and there el ways 
was something well worth hearing., 
delighted in paradox and in piquant 

neralizaiions. He did not fear to shock 
s profestiunal brethren by a well- 

matured and aggressive inoreiulity of the 
value of medicines. The great mistake of 
the poor, he once told a popular audience, 
is that they cannot be reasoned out of 
their balief that disease coons by Provi- 
deuce and gees by medicine. His mint water 
treatment of rheumatism shook the founda
tions of many a well-established system 
of medication, and the results which he 
achieved by the adoption of what were at 
the time considered almost N ihilist theories 

made his wards in Guy’s

rum fiend destroyed, only the 
tired will rotter poverty. 
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A Queenstown drapetoh rape : The 
Inraen ateemer City of Peri», which wee 
towed In by the «tramer Aldengete, 
arrived bora el 4 o’clock this morning. 
The incident by wbioh the City cl Peris 
wsa disabled occurred on Tsraday end 
was cessed by the breakage of the low 
prraeore cylinder on the port engine, the 
flying pierae of moral forcing the bulk- 
bond end disabling the «larboard engine, 

peraengem became penlo otriokon 
they found the chip was making 

water end that there wane possibility oi

to theThole Boithem Hewn Almost Ob
literated.

i Sfipteiu # Opiiiw if TifMy 
him! Mn

The following Bille passed their third 
readings :

To amend the Ontario Insurance Act— 
Mr. Gibeon (HamUtoe).

To enable the oily ot Brantford to issue 
debentmee for drainage, water, eohool and 
park purposes Mr. Hardy.

To regulate mining operations—Mr.

rate the Dunnville, Atteroliffe 
Railway Company—Mr. Har-

Deteotive Murray has received the fol* 
lowing letter from Aldsrson A Bows, ClrO 
end Mining Engineers, Stewart Boildlngs,
N”WDrar'air,-Having had two intimate 
friande disappear soon after their arrival in 
Canada to commence the life of 
fermera, induced me to write

Bketoh of the Late Sir William (toll by 
One who Knew Him-

that pov
erty is earned by the unchristian and un-

prod notion and 
Wraith Is theGREAT LOSS OF PROPERTY. distribution of wealth, 

health of society; ills that which In far 
the good of men. Material wraith con
state of ell material things that tend to 
material health. Them ere two

THE BLIGHT OF WANT-A Louisville despatch of Belurdny night 
■eye : II is now pretty near a certainty 
that the entire tom of life from the tornado 
here will not go much above 100, if that 
number is reached. Up to thle writing the 
total number killed at all pieces whose 

eoovered, and of the

lay the
particulars before you, in hope that the 
dangerous advertisements inserted. In the 
London Timet and other papa*» by certain 
firms, who hare lived fee years updh their 
ill-gotten gains, may be rat estop to In the 
interests of humanity. The first case that 
earns to my notice while living in London, 
England, wee that of Augustus Rawlings, 
who resided with his parents at Maude 
Villa, Oampbellville, London, who wee at
tracted by the heading of an advertisement 
in the Timet to the eons of gentlemen and 
other#, stating pupils were received and 
taught farming, ate., terme on application, 
etc., to a firm in Finsbury Pavement, 
which 1 was informed wee paid £1,000, 
one-third of which was paid to an agent 
in Toronto, who was Mr. ——, who 
kept the London offices well supplied with 
monthly pamphlets describing all aorta of 
ferae for sale, etc. My friend left home 
in high glee, arrived in due course at 
Toronto, and was forwarded to Hamilton, 
from which place he wrote to hie mother 
ae well as myself, with a sketch of the sur
rounding country. Hie next letter wee 
from Niagara Falls, when he mid Me next 
Wfiek’e letter would contain a sketch of the 
place in which he wae going to locate. But 
the next week’s mail arrived without the 
promised letter and he hue never been 
heard from since. Hie parents are both 
dead, but they never heard what became of 
him. The eeoond case was that of Frank 
Regbie, the
officer, who died in India and left him n 
email fortune, which he invested in an 
Ontario farm, first being educated for the 
army and plucked in hie mathematical 
examination. He wae attracted by the 
advertisement already referred to ; paid hie 
fee ; arrived in Toronto, consigned to
--------, who sold him an'interest in a farm
for £800, situated on the margin of a lake 
in a lonely place north of Lindsay. He 
wae swindled out of hie money, and 
with the balance he went into another 
place, which he described as unsatisfactory, 
and stated that he distrusted his associates 
end begged of me to restore him, to civil
ization. I replied, and urged him to come 
to my private quarters, where he oould find 
a home until we got him something to do. 
Bat my letter was returned marked "Gone 
away,” and he has never been heard from 
since to my knowledge, although ray eon 
and he were very friendly and he had done 
hie utmost to find him. I hope that this 
Benwell investigation will be the means of 
deetroying a dangerous conspiracy which 
has flourished for years in London and 
Ontario."

The name of the agent in Toronto re
ferred to in the letter ie given by the writer, 
but Detective Murray thinks it prudent not 
to disclose it, at least at the present time. 
Detective Murray has received a letter 
from Scotland Yard, and one that Chief of 
Police Graeett had from England 
ing the cases upon which he is working. He 
is not at liberty just now to publish their 
contents, butthey indicate the keen inter
est taken in certain quarters in England in 
these oases of farm pupils, and it is 
understood they have an important bearing 
on the business.

Bad ■dnsatlow aad Lulmm Heavily
iMtad—issMtitaH
O'Reilly aad MeOly

divisions—un prod need and
wealth. The method by which wealth is 
controlled, value added and distribution 
effected is unchristian because it la unjust 
and inequitable, unscientific because it is 
wasteful of human life and material.

needTo re Great Cheek— 
Législation at& Bmith 

ootit.
To incorporate the DunnvUle A Bmith- 

villa Junction Railway Company—Mr. 
Haroourt.

To vest certain portions of the St. Cath
arines, Thorotd and Niagara Falla road in 
the town of Niagara Falla and the town
ship of Stamford—The Attorney-General.

Mr. Fraser presented report of the 
mittee on Bill No. 76.

Mr. Fraser—Respecting mortgages and 
sales of

The
0bodies have been i

missing who it is reasonably certain ate 
dead, is 88. In addition to these there are 
about a dozen who are so badly injured 
that death may ensue, although fatal 
results are not anticipated in most 
Anywhere from 160 to 800 perçons are 
injured to an extent worth noticing, and 
probably 6C0 to 1,000 have slight bruises or 
scratches. A good many estimates of the 
damage to property have been much too 
high. The actual loss will not be so great 
as was soppoeed at first. The estimates 
in some oases were t< n times the actual 
ljfcs. The tobacco warehouses were not 
hurt to the extent stated. Nearly all o! 
those demolished we 
comparatively small 
ones in repair. The great demand now ie 
bricklayers ; probably 1,600 can be given 
employment, and the contractors announce 
they will pay 84.60 a day. It is rumored 
the local bricklayers will demand 16 a day.

Tbe river is strewn with floating debris 
from the storm. From Tenth street to 
the waterworks hundreds in skiffs are ply
ing about collecting the wreckage. Four 
ooal-laden boats belonging to Pittsburg 
parties were sunk. Loss 820,000. A scien
tific observer, who watched almost along 
its entire coarse the cloud accompanying 
the cyclone, says the cloud was ballcon- 
sbaped, twisting an attenuated tail towards 
the earth. It emitted a constant fusilade of 
lightning, and seemed to be composed of a 
lurid, snake-like mass of electric currents, 
whose light would sometimes suddenly be 
extinguished for a few moments, making 
an almoat iutolerably horrible darkness. It 
was accompanied by a fearful roar, like 
that of a thousand trains crossing a big 
bridge at onoe. It oould be seen to strike 
Louisville, and then, with incredible 
rapdity, rumbling awfully, the mass leaped 
the river, ohangiog it into white foam as it 
cams toward the Indiana shore

At Mitchell, Ind., Thursday evet-ing 
during the storm Mrs. Martha Painter, a 
widow, and her three young 
turning home in a waggon, when they were 
struck by lightning, all being killed except 
the eldest boy. The team was also killed.

Eminence, Ky., wse visited by aoyibne 
on Thursday night. The residence cf 
Riobatd Anderson, one and a half miles 
south, was unroofed, and a large barn was 
destroyed. It then caught the two-story 
brick mansion of J. H. Drain, sweeping 
away tbe upper story. Then it caught the 
buildings in the yard, sweeping them from 
existence. One cf them was occupied by a 
tenant, Joseph Kierney and family. Hie 
3-year-old daughter and hie brother-in-law, 
Maddox, were killed. Kierney was fatally 
injured. His wife and younger child were

An Evansville, Ky., despatch says : The 
tug Iugelside was caught by the wind yes
terday morning and capsized. An unknown 
negro was drowned. The Mail Line wharf 
was driven up on the bank and 200 tons of 
freight were greatly damaged. Amos 
White left his wife and baby in a house on 
piles in the river above Evansville on 
Thursday night to come to town for provi
sions. When he attempted to return he 
was driven on the shore by the wind and 
had to give it up. Yesterday morning he 
chartered a tug and started out to where 
his home had been. The house had been 
carried away, and his wife and baby per
ished. White tried to throw himself from 
the tug into the river, but was held back. 
He ij now in jail a raving maniac. The 
Louisville & Nashville train southbound to 
Nashville i an into a tree across the road 
near Sebree, Ky., and was completely 
wrecked. Peter Burns, the engineer, one 
of the oldest on the road, and Powell, brake- 
man, were killed.

The break in the eastern levee at latest 
reports was 600 feet wide and increasing 
rapidly. The water has crossed to the 
west bank of Williams’ bayou at Avondale, 
and is two feet de<p in the stores at that 
place. Avondale ie five miles south of the 
crevasse. The water from the Offutt break 
is now within one mile of this place. The 
break at Huntington is now 600 feet wide, 
and ia hourly growing wider, and threatens 
to become an immense brtafe. No stock 
has been lost as

The New York World, intereeled in die- 
covering why it ie that there ie, every 
winter, an army of 100,000 idle men in that 
oily alone, many o! —hoee femiliee ere 
chargee on the oitv charities, has submitted 
to a number of divines and other promi- 

t men the question : " What, in your 
opinion, ie the chief oause of poverty at 
the preeent time ?" Our readers may find 
a synopsis of the answers interesting :

EDWARD ATKINSON.

" What"—Ignorance and icoipadty. 
" Why "—Voluntary idleness.

CHAUNCEY 11. DKFKW.

Lack of eelf-confidetcs is often the cause 
of failure. Many men seem to have no 
faith in themselves, consequently no 
eseertivenees, no independence, no pluck 
and no push. They seem to be afraid to 
stand up and speak out for themselves and 
prefer to lean on others. Poverty in such 
oases ie inevitable. Lack of purpose, 
vacillation, want of continuity in pursuing 
a chosen vocation and the fco’.inh wish to 
make a fortune in a day. Rum is the 
greatest cause of poverty ; it is the cause 
of more poverty than all the 
put together.
excess he lets go of everything, 
a vast amount of poverty caused 
who would rather loaf than 
a man finds hie mission in the world he 
should remain constant to it, and not 
leave one trade or business to engage in 
another for which he may be unfitted. 
Poverty often results from such aimless- 

. But the lazy man is always a poor

the vessel foundering. The water wbioh
flooded the engine oompertmgnt was 
forced through" the injector tabes, 
which, it is alleged, the engineers 
daring the excitement neglected to shut. 
The starboard engine was shattered almost 
to pieces, tbe port engine rooms were 
filled with upward of 8.000 tons cf water, 
and the port engine was entirely useless. 
All went well till 6.80 p. m. on the 86th, 
when, while the steamer was going at full 
speed, the starboard engine suddenly col
lapsed and the low pressure cylinder 
broke, smashing the injector water pipe 
oonneotions and bursting the iron bulkhead 
dividing the port and starboard engines. 
The metal flew in all directions. A por
tion of the machinery smashed through the 
steamer’s double bottom. The water 
poured through the hole into the engine 
rooms, compelling the engineers and Art men 
to rush to the deck for safety. Terrible 
consequences would have ensued but for 
the bravery o! the second engineer, who at 
the peril of his life, enveloped as be was in 
hie sing steam, managed to shut off the 
steam, thus saving the machinery from 
total demolition. He escaped unhurt.

The captain and officers succeeded in 
assuring the excited passengers that there 
wss no danger. The lifeboats were cleared 

for use. The steamer drifted 
helplessly until the 26th inat., when the 
oaptsin eent chief officer Passon and six 
men in a lifeboat to get into the track of 
other line steamers, in hope of being able 
to intercept the City of Chester or Adriatic. 
The boat met the Adriatic, which 
to take the City of Paris in tow. The 
Aldetsgate now hove in eight, and offered 
to tow the City of Paris. The offer was 
accepted. The Aldersgate is a small 
steamer, unable to tow over four or five 
knots hourly, and progress was slow until 
Saturday, when the Adriatic was sighted. 
She stood by until 8 p. m., when Fastnet 
was sighted. Two tugs were sent later. 
The water kept increasing in spite of the 
work of the pumps. Divers are examining 
the vessel.

1IGNATIUS DONNELLY.
There is mom productive power, and 

therefore more property to-day than ever 
before- Therefore poverty is no* due to a 
decrease in the quantity of property. The 
cause of poverty ie the unequal and on- 
— —tributlon of property, 
thoee who oreete it obtain little of it and 
these who handle it become possessed of 
most of it.

What is the remedy Î 
intervention, in the int 
general welfare," to increase the rewards 
of labor and decrease the accumulations of 
cunning. In other words, to increase the 
incomes of the millions and decrease the 
wealth of the thousands. Vast fortunes 
are a source of danger to the nations snd a 
threat to republican institutions. Any 
superfluity of wealth above a sufficiency to 
lurobaee the comforts and luxuries of life 
s a matter of useless vanity snd a stepping- 

stone, through destructive corruption of the 
poor, to undue power in the Government, 
wielded always to procure farther accumu
lations of wealth.

I

f personal property.
Hoee (Miudlesex)—To amend the 

High School Act.
Mr. Meredith moved the third reading of 

a Bill respecting the city of London, pro
viding for the amalgamation of London 
South with the city proper.

Mr. Waters moved an amendment that 
a clause be inserted in the Bill proving that 
the territory in question, viz.,Westminster, 
be not annexed until a by-law to that effect 
was submitted to the ratepayers and sup
ported by a majority of them. He thought 
the principle underlying this was so appa
rent and clear as a matter of right and 
justice that anything farther in that direc
tion would be unnecessary.

The amendment was carried.
Tbe following bills passed their third 

readings :
To amend the Act incorporating the vil

lage of Tilbury Centre—Mr. Balfour.
To incorporate the Kent <fc Lambton 

Railway Company—Mr. Clancy.
To amend the Railway Act of Ontario— 

Mr. Fraser.
The following bills passed their third 

readings :
Respecting the Batnia Gas Company— 

Mr. Mackenzie.
Respecting tbe Toronto Street Railway 

Company—Mr. Leys.
JLo make farther provision for prevent

ing the spread of contagious diseases 
among horses—Mr. Drury.

The following bills were referred back to 
committee, and stand for third reading :

Respecting the profession of architects— 
Mr. Roes (Middlesex).

To incorporate tin 
Railway Company—Mr. Ross (Huron).

To simplify the procedure for enforcing 
mechanics’ liens—The Attorney-General.

With respect to floes and costs of sum
mary convictions—Ihe Attorney - Genera 1

The House Committee reported the fol
lowing bills :

Respecting contracts of insurance—Mr. 
Gibeon (Hamilton).

To amend tbe Registry Act —Mr. Gibson 
(Hamilton).

Respecting the expenses of County Court 
judges under the Ditches and Watercourses 
Aot—Mr. Hardy.

Mr. Gibson brought down the annual re
port of the Provincial Board of Health.

The Hoc.se went into committee on the 
eeti mates.

The grant for education was taken up.
All the items for education, totalling 

8608,691 81 were passed.
Mr. Gibsofl explained that an increase of 

816.600 for material for tho Central Prison 
would bo turned into an asset next 
when the roateiial was made up. The 
cf 8116,395 for that institution was then 
passed.

Mr. Drary said that the ,Government 
intended to utilize the service of Mr. R.W. 
Phipps, forestry officer, the coming year 
to address Farmers’ Institutes. This year 

taking a policy of 
discouraging the attendance if young Eng
lishmen at the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, who went ranching to tho North
west afterwards or took positions in the 
States, and to encourage the attendance of 
tbe sons of farmers in Ontario, who after 
graduating returned to their farms.

T^
Mr.

Governmental 
ereet of " theHUSBAND AND WITZ NOW PBISONEBB.

To-day all thie ia changed. Tulhill ie 
a prisoner in the Raymond Street Jail, 
Brooklyn ; his handsome wife is locked up 
in jail at Newark, and their names are 
execrated by the same people who only a 
week ago were prond to be seen on the 
streets with them. Tbe eminently re
spectable Mr. Tnthill has been found out 
to be the reckless burglar who for the 
>ast few years hae been robbing the 
îomes of the wealthy in Montclair, Glen 

Ridge, Bloomfield, Orange and surrounding 
towns, and hie wife ia suspected of being 
bis accomplice.

Shortly after Tnthill oame here to live 
several bold burglaries were committed in 
rapid succession. As the burglar was 
always masked no one canid ever give a 
description of him. ' Tnthill started a 
movement to bring Pinkerton detectives 
there to chase down the thief. Mr. Tut- 
hill’s house was never entered, and while 
be was loud and devout in his thanks to 
the Almighty, who spared him such a 
visitation, he was active in counselling 
those who had suffered by the depredations 
of the midnight intruder.

re old buildings and a 
will put tb*
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work. When

HBV. DB. lt'ABTHUR.

Whatever may be the cause of poverty, 
we ought to give, and give wisely and liber
ally, to the poor. There is no duty urged 
with greater frequency and greater em
phasis in the Old Testament or the New.

BXV. DB. BUCKLEY.

Forty years sgo there was no need for 
real poverty in the United States, exoept 
in very lew oases. But with the advance 

civilization we have developed new 
wants. Most of the things needful for the 
poor have ta be obtained by 
the country you can get whatever you need 
by barter, but in the city you cannot. Thie 
ahows that poverty is caused by lack of

of a deceased British
Iin readin

declined
R

PBOF. BUMNXB. of
All onr civilization has consisted in an 

attempt to abolish poverty, to put the 
human race in possession of such resources 
of existence that it may keep distress and 
misery at arm’s length, if it will ener- 
getioally employ the means within its 
reach. We have paupers among us—peo
ple, that is, who oannot pay their way, 
cannot earn the minimum required to exist 
in our society. They fall a burden on the 
reel. Such oases are accounted for either 
by misfortune, or folly, or vice. So long 
as they exist want of material comforts, 
which can only be won by industry 
perance, prudence, self-control and 
frugality, will be suffered by some, and 
poverty will be a phenomenon of hui^iz

That all should ever become iioh can 
only be put forward as an interesting 
speculation, never as a practical proposi
tion for the essential conditions would be 
that persons who fclbhelow a standard of 
physical health should never marry at all ; 
that no one*shouli marry unless he already 
possessed income enough to maintain a 
family on the established standard of com- 
fort ; that not only orimo but also vice 
should be pitilessly punished and rooted 
out by the segregation or execution of tbe 
guilty, and that all children should be edu
cated with more than Spartan severity 
upon standards distinctly modern. Like 
all other prescriptions for the same pur
pose, however, this is only proposing that 
the society shall lift itself by its boot

BOBBED FRIENDS AND STRANGEB8.
A week ago last Monday night the resi

dence of George Booth, a Mason and 
personal friend of Tnthill, was entered by 
the lone burglar. Mr. Robertson, who ia 
thinking of moving to Montclair, was Mr. 
Booth’s guest that night. As the village 
clock was tolling 12 he was ronsed by bis 
bedroom window being opened, and a slim- 
built man lightly jumped into the room

money. In

money. Yet only those who do not work 
lack money. Paupers may be divided into 
three das dee. Those who will not work, 
those who oannot work and those who 
woold work if they oould get it. Those 
who will not or oannot work must beg, 
steal or die. As for those who want work 
and can't get it, from my soul I pity 
them. The reason of their failure ie gener. 
ally that they oan do only one thing and 
that nobody wants done.

REV. DR. M'OLYNN.
The Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn say 

" Poverty is chiefly caused by injustice, 
and the greatest injustice of our time is 
the denial to mon of «heir God-given 
right of access to tbe land and its n 
opportunities. There would be little or no 
poverty any wbero if the monopoliz«tion of 
the land by a favored few was prevented, 
by the legal recognition of the truth enun
ciated by Jefferson, that ‘ the land belongs 
in usufruct to the living.’ The remed- 
for poverty, the one thing that wo 
elevate the masses of men, is not charity 
bat justice. I do not believe that God 
gave the earth to any set of men, who 
thereby were to be able to become rich 
by taking pretty much all the products of

tie sons were re-
e Huron & Ontario

w
the Adriatic’s Offer.

In the talk among seafaring people yes
terday, the offer of Capt. Roberts, of the 
Adriatic, to take off the passengers of the 
City of Paris and bring them to New York 
was pronounced a liberal offer and all that 
he could have been expected to make. To 
say that he was under any obligation to 
try to save the steamship was considered 
ridiculous. The common sentiment of 
humanity impels and requires all sailors to 
do all that is possible to save life. Capt. 
Roberts, although bound west and with 
piobibly no unusual supply of provisions 
on beard, was willing to take the paesengers 

ty of Paris, and there was 
there to taka care of her 

crew. Capt. Roberta bad hie own passengers 
and crew to think of, as wtll as bis mail, 
and the notion that he should risk or even 
seriously discommode his own people to 
save the ship of another line, was every
where eoonled. Saving ships i 
of dollars, not sentiment, and the decision 
whether or not to send the passengers off, 
rested with the Captain of the City of 

themselves, 
steamship 

Mr. J.

ifrom tbe veranda.
Mr. Robertson watched him and saw him 

coolly strike a match on the wall and look 
about. Then he deftly abstracted Mr.. 
Robertson’s gold watch from his vest, and 
the matoh went out. The thief was strik
ing another matoh, when Mr. Robertson 
umped out of bed and grappled with him, 
)ut the fellow escaped.

Mr. RoberlEon awoke the household. 
While he was telling his experience the 
burglar was less than a block away getting 
into the roeidence of John Manuel, an
other Mason, and a warm friend of the 
good Mr. Tnthill Manuel was aroused 
jefore the burglar got into his room, 
though, and gave him battle on the piazz». 
Tho thief’s mask oame off in tbe struggle, 
and Mr. Manuel could hardly believe hie 
seusf b, for the face he recognized was that 
of his friend, tbe village favorite, " Jim " 

and got

■ :

birth-of therapeutics 
hospital.

To thoie old-school practitioners who 
ticket every sy mp'om, and have a dozsn 
drugs for every iiisease which they oan 
label, Gull was a type cf disappointment 
and despair, but even they had to ackuow- 
ledge that bo understood the man b tier 
than they could treat the disease, and that 
his patients worshipped him, and had a 
happy knaokof recovering without swallow
ing all tho time-honored doses of the phar
macopoeia. Many aro the stories of his 
cleverness in disconcerting inquisitive 
patients by brilliantly ambiguous answers. 
To one great lady, who was determined to 
gather from birr what was tho nature of 
the fatal illneee of a patient as to which he 
was not willing to be too precise, he 
replied : " Madam, she is dying of 
caohexia," with whiçh she was perfectly 
satisfied. He was an i Ubor&te note taker, 
and was went to refresh his memory with 
notes of the past consultations before each 

introduced
patiente, and with justice, 

d with the accuracy with whi

concern-

from the Git 
another ship

DidJ
year
item Taken on the Wing.

Bismarck will be 76 years oid on tbe let 
of April.

A Cleveland court on Saturday dissolved 
an injunction restraining a firm from 
selling stoves below pool rates 
rebuke of an attempt to nee a court of jus
tice to fortify a monopoly.

M. Fouque, the mineralogist, plaime to 
have discovered in a mixture of copper and 
lime the beautiful color azurrino, the com- 
position of which has so long been a puz
zle to artists. Bis tint is said to be perfectly 
nnchangeable, and is identical with the 
famous Alexandrine blue.

The civilization.of Africa seems to mean 
the extermination of Africans. There is 
more shooting and stabbing than preaching 
or praying. The wheels of the oar of pro
gress leave a bloody track in the virgin 
toil. Between the Englishmen, the Ger
mans and Italians, who are trying their 
hands at " redeeming the natives from 
savagery," it is hard to say which under
stands the business of butchery beat. They 
are literally following 
the divine author of Christianity, that he 
oame not to bring peace into the world, but 
the sword.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A large American eagle is now on exhibi
tion in a show window of Alex. Dunn, Wy
oming avenue, Scranton, Pa. It was cap
tured after considerable difficulty. The 
eagle made its appearance on the farm of 
James Fitzpatrick, Wyoming oonnty. 
Fitzpatrick’s attention was attracted by 
an unusual disturbance in his pig stye. 
Thinking his porkers might have been at
tacked by bears or a catamount, as l»th 
are numerous in the wilds of Wyoming, 
Farmer Fitzpatrick seized his trusty shot
gun, and, leaving the breakfast table,rushed, 
to the rescue. He was surprised to find, 
instead of a bear or wild oat, a large eagle 
hovering over the pen. The bird, steadying 
itself with wide-spread wings, was endeav
oring to pick np one of the pigs with Ha 
talons. Fitzpatrick drew a bead upon the 
huge bird and fired. The shot did not kill 
the eagle, but the farmer captured it after 
a little struggle.

Tuthill. The latter broke away 
off safely for the time being.

Finally Robertson and Manuel had a 
warrant issued to search Tuthill's house. 
In the cellar of the house they found a gold 
and diamond mine. Buried in the party- 
wall and thrown in concealed crevices were 
rings, watches, diamonds, pocket-books, 
money, bracelets, breast-pins, ear-rings, 
watch chains and every kind of jewelry, 
representing many thousands of dollars, 
and some which were stolen years ago.

s a matter

DR. HAMMOND.
In my opinion the chief cause of poverty 

at the present time is civilization. Poverty 
never exists among utter barbarians. But 
with refinement and education differentia
tion begins and then poverty makes its ap
pearance. At first it is physical force that 
makes one man richer than hie neighbor. 
He takes what be wants vi et armit, but as 
he becomes more refined he uses hie intel
lect to accomplish his object, and skill, 
tact, canning, knowledge bring him to the 

As long as some men have more 
brains and more muscle than other men, 
poverty will exist. To get rid of it we 

aid have to return to that period of the 
world's history when man began to emerge 
from a lower form.

i and with the passengers 
In the case of a British mail 

there is a further consideration.
Bruce Iemay, the agent of the White Star 
line, said last evening : " It ia against. the 
law for a royal mail bteamer such as the 
Adriatic ie to stop on her course exoept to 
save life. By all accounts Capt. Roberts, 
of the Adriatic, offered to take any or all 
the passengers aboard his ship and land 
them in New York. That was the beet he 
oould do. It would have been a great thing 
for the company if he had 
fully to tow the City of Paris into her port, 
for tho salvage on her will be large. The 

tain's share alone would have been 
83,600, and every member of the 

Adriatic's orew would have received a share. 
But if they had done so they would have 
lost probably three days each way. 
Piobably tho majority of the dealers in the 
Stock Exchange are looking for papers and 
specie wbioh the Adriatic carries, and 
which they have agreed to deliver at a cer
tain date, not to mention the inconvenience 
to thousands of Americans who are looking 
for the general mail matter she carries. '— 
New York Sun.

Paris
BIG HEARTED POET O’REILLY.

The masses are poor, ignorant and dii-
1 merited

organized, not knowing the rights of man
kind on the earth, and never knowing that 
the world belongs to its living population,

the Government was

because a email class iu every country has 
taken possession of property and govern
ment, and makes laws for its own safety 
and the security of its plunder, educating

ARRESTED AT GREENPOINT.
Tnthill escaped during the excitement, 

but a constable traced him to New York, 
to Brooklyn and finally to Greenpoint, 
where he arrested him. He was taken to 
Raymond Street Jail. Tnthill strenuously 
denied bia gnilt, and claimed that if he 
were really guilty he was not responsible, 
an he had no recollection of ever robbing

into the room, sopatient wae 
that old 
delighte„ 
recalled their 
toms, and were 
to set this

with which he r generation, 
idition is the

natural order and the’ law of God. By long 
training and submission tho people every
where have come to regard the assumption 
of their rulers and owners as the law of 
right and common senee, and their 
own blind instincts, which toll them that 
all men ought to have a plenteous living on * broker clews.
this rich planet, as the promptings of evil Drink 1 In one word that tells the chief 
and disorder. cause of poverty at the present time in this

1 he qualities we naturally dislike [and country. Of course I mean excessive 
fear in a man are those which insure drinking, the kind that leads to habitual 
success under our present social order, drunkenness, and by slow degress parai- 
namely shrewdness, hardness, adroitness, yzes a man mentally and physically. In 
selflehuets, the mind to take advantage of this country, with its magnificent resources 
necessity, the will to trample on the weak ytwaiting development and its 
in the canting name of “ progress" adfl opportunities in every direction to develop 
« civilization." The qualities we love iiJT ability and win success, there is no excusa 
man send him Iu the poorhouse—generA- for poverty. But for the drink evil there 
ity, truth, trustfulness, friendliness, jÊÉk! would be no poverty to speak of. I think 
flahness, the desire to help, the het^^B prohibition an interference with the liberty 
pity, the mind to refuse profit of the individual that is contrary to the
neighbor's loss or weaknebs, the defence of spirit of our republican institutions. Ex- 
the weak. ceseive drinking ia the evil and I think it

Oar present civilization is organized in- can be met by wise restriction and régula- 
justice and intellectual barbarism. Our tioa.
progress is a march to a precipice. standard oil trust rockefeller

The Sermon on the Mount and natural When asked, “ What is the chief cause
of poverty in this country ?" the possessor 
of a 819,000.000 income squeezed out of the 
public by the methods of the gigantic Trust 
of which he is Chief Pirate, instantly called

the masses, g 
into the belief

eneration afte 
that this coniia

sometimes wont 
down to superhuman 

as of memory, and to an 
rsonal inteieet in' tiieir case, 
peced thtir seise of.surprise 

Great success, and the 
ip of all the duchesses, naturally 
a ted itself into one of the largest 

contemporary professional 
Bir William Gull aoquirtd 
but it might have bien mac 
for hie large 
from these
them,, and for tbo modération of his 
mande where superfluous liberality would 
peadily have inoreBB(.d hie modtrato fees. 
He was devoted to Lis hospital wuik, ai.d 
would visit his wards late at night when
ever an anxious case demand 
presence. He w 
who del'

been able law-
HEN WUO MADE MONEY,

(lopture of a Gang of Coin founterfelU re 
at Buffalo. „

A Buffalo despatch of last night says; 
For several weeks past the police bave been 
starebirg for a gang of counterfeiters who 
were known to be operating in this city. 
They were located this morning on a popu
lar West eide street, in a house occupied by 
Edward Spaulding, who is a plnmt 
trade. The boarders in the house were 
William Slattery, a book agent, and Mary 
Slattery, bia wife, both of whom were said 
to have passed counterfeit money. Upon 
searching tho roims several newly-ooined 
ten cent pieces and'a number of bogus 
silver dollars, together wjih moulds, dies, 
metal, etc., were discovered and taken. 
Slattery threw a large iron spoon and a 
quantity of metal out of the window while 
the officers were searching the house. At 
police headquarters tbe man admitted that 
ho had made the money found, also that he 
bad bien very saocesaful. He also stated 
that Spaulding had manufactured » large 
quantity of counterfeit money. A Govern
ment detective assisted in the arrest. 
Slattery said that he and Spaulding were 
arranging to go into the business on a 
larger scale. Ten cent pieces and dollars 
were the coins mostly issued by the oonn- 
teiLiters, and were of snob excellent make 
that it was with the utmost difficulty that 
they were detected, and a large amount of 
the Epurions coin has been circulated in the 
city. Spaulding and Mrs. Slattery were 
arraigned before Commissioner Fairchild 
this efteinoon. Spaulding pleaded guilty 
and was held in two thousand dollars’ 
bonds. Mrs. Slattery's bonds were fixed at 

thousand dollars. Slattery will be 
arraigned to-morrow morning.

retentiveness of 
intense 
which b 

-^%nd gratim 
*woradiD of

any one.
While looking for Tnthill, Allworth dis

covered that he had also robbed at least 
two bouses in Greenpoint, one the residence 
of Robert Herring, at No. 103 Greenpoint 

tie entered tbe house by the
___nd story window about- 2 o’clock in the
morning while tbe family were asleep. 
He aroused Mr. Herring though, and the 
latter found Tnthill hiding in the parlor 
and smashed the lighted lamp on his head, 
cutting tho scalp badly, but the burglar 
jumped from the window and escaped 

Tho wife was arrested yesterday morning 
at her home, and arraigned before Justice 
Morris, who committed her to the jail at 
Newark. It ia said that she has made a 
full confession.

incomes, and 
eat wealth that declaration otgr

b
in ; 
batgreater 

generosity in refusing 
who oould ill afford to

3 yet; The break at Skip- 
with is now nearly 700 fret wide, and is 
rapidly increasing. The river at Greenville 
has fallen three inches, caused by the 
breaks above. The levee between Lnca and 
Columbia Landing, Arkansas, broke on 
lhursday morning, but no particulars 
could be learned. Work has been aban
doned on the break, it being deemed that 
the labor and money oonld bo better util
ized in protecting weak points, thereby 
preventing farther breaks or damage.

A Louisville despatch says ; J. J. Hogan, 
of the Memphis Commercial, arrived here 
to-day, having just made a tonr of the 
flooded district along the Mississippi river. 
He eaj a the situation is ajarming, and the 
flood has not reached the highest notch. 
In tbe Laoonia circle, situated in Despa 
county, Arkansas, and comprising 20,090 
acres, the eoene is heartrending. This 
strip of country is inundated to a depth of 
6 to 20 feet, and the inhabitants, number
ing between 9,000 and 3,000, whites and 

housetops and in 
ie telling on the 

cattle, while the human victims are in 
scarcely less deplorable condition as to

avenue.

pay
de- abondant

Ground to FracmenU.

A Quebec despatch says : A horrible 
accident occnrrdd on the Interoolonionial 
Railway between Campbellton and St.Flavie 
at a station called Cedar Hall, in the county 
of Rimoueki, on Friday night last, by which 
a brakesman named Joseph Normand, un
married, lost his life in a shocking manner, 
i he fast train leaving Campbellton at 
p.m. had elopped at Cedar Hall, and 
Normand started to examine a wheel of one 
of the oars which was damaged, when as he 
was passing from the engine to the tender 
the train suddenly started and he missed 
his footing and fell between the cars. In 
falling he had the presence of mind to seize 
and pull the ball-rope, but before the engine 
oould be slowed up fifteen oars had pabsed 

the unfortunate man's body. When 
taken from beneath the train the remains 
presented a sickening apeotaole, being noth
ing more than a mass of mangled and 
quivering fLeh and broken bones. Tbe 
leoe was crushed beyond recognition, the 
brain wae oozing from several fractures in 
the skull, and every bone in the body was 
broken. The remains were collected in a 
blanket and conveyed to Bt. Flavie, where 
an inquest was held by Coroner Garncau.

as idolized by the students, 
igbted in bii lucid diagnobi ), his m- 
ttaohiig, and bia philosophic 

generalizations, was the friend of many 
» poor philosopher and struggling scientist. 
In thought be was a pupil ot Spinoza and 
a friend of Hinton, whom ho did much to 
bring forward into fame and to professional 
fortune, and to whose life he has written a 
touching aud sympathetic introduction. 
Seldom has a court physician, well versed 
In the minor acts of life, shown bo wide 
and catholic a lovo of science 
philosophy for their own sake ; seldom 
a man been abla to combine fcuch brilliant 
material success with simplicity of life 
and devotion throughout a busy career to 
the higher forms of mental culture.

s Swift-Flying Insects.
It has been computed that the common 

house fly in ordinary flight makes 600 
strokes per second, and advances 25 ft 
but that rate of speed, if the insect 
alarmed, may be increased six 
fold, so that un 
it oan outstrip the fleetest race horse. It 
ia no uncommon thing to see a flea or wasp 
endeavoring to get in at the window of a 
railway train in full speed, and it is calcu
lated that, if a small insect oan fly faster 
than a race horee oan run, an insect as 
large as a horse would be able to travel as 
fast as a cannon ball.

Leunweholk relates an exciting chase 
wbioh he beheld in a menagerie about 100 
feet long, between a swallow and a dragon 
fly, among the swiftest of ineoots. The 
insect flew with incredible speed, and 
wheeled with such rapidity that the swal
low, in spite of its utmost efforts, com
pletely failed to overtake and capture it.

A pigeon fancier of Hamme, Germany, 
recently made a wager that a dozen bees 
liberated three miles from their hive would 
reach it in better time than a dozen pigeons 
would reach their oote from tho same dis
tance. The competitors were given wing 
at Rybern, a village nearly a league from 
Hamme, and the first bee reached home a 

of a minute in advance cf the first

justice oan rule the world, or they oannot. 
If they oan our present ruling is the inven
tion of the devil ; if they oannot the devil 
has a right to rule—if the people let him— 
but he ought not to call his rule " Chrii- 
lian civilization."

£
or seven- 

der certain circumstances his stenographer and began to dictate his 
answer :

" Intemperance."
And there he stopped. “ That is all," he 

said, turning to the reporter; "that one 
word answers the question fully."

Bayiug which he was immersed in multi
farious papers on his desk, while hie secre
tary wrote out and handed the reporter 
the epigrammatic answer.

STOCK SPECULATOR BUSSELL SAGE.
qu< stion for me to 

answer. My views ? I haven't any re’hdy 
on that subject. You’ll have to let me out ; 
I'm too busy."

When asked if he agreed with his fellow 
millionaire, Mr. Rockefeller, the sapient 
Russell declared :

•' Rockefeller says it’s drink does it, eh ? 
Well, Rockefeller has a great head—he’s all 
right in his upper story."

PBCF. ADAMS.
I think we shall all be obliged to admit 

that poverty is one of the necessary con
tingencies of civilization. In a country 
where liberty prevails the rtyjjjaant and 
capable have the opportunityOeF rising 
above the indolent and incapable. Where 
there is perfect liberty on the part of indi
vidual men, some will rise ana others will 
fall. This is the result partly ot superior 
intelligence, partly ot inability and partly 
of error, but there oan be no possibility of 
removing poverty, excepting by a course of 
legislation which will lake away opportuni
ties. Henoa it .will probably always be 
found that where there is the largest liberty 
of individual action there will be the largest 
inequalities among men.

Another cause of

blacks, are perched on 
tbe trees. Starvation

England's Beet Batter Made In Denmark.

Danish butter, which commands top 
prices in our markets, is all made from 
soured or ripened cream, as most of out 
own batter is, though there are advocates 
of the sweet-cream system, and many who 
practice it. The new Danish system hes 
proved so snooessful that a description of 
t, translated from a Danish publication 

for the Dairy, is worthy of attention in 
this country. On the day before it is 
intended to ripen oream a quantity of 
whole milk is taken (2 per cent, of the 
quantity of oream to be soured) and one- 
fifth of pure cold water is added to it. It 
is poured into a clean oan or earthenware 
ar, and heated to a temperature of about 
X) degrees Fahrenheit, packed in hay, and 

allowed to stand for twenty hours. If the 
external temperature haa not been too low 
it will then have thickened to an even and 
slightly gelatinous consistency ; but it it 
should be lumpy or curled, the souring 
prooeea has gone too far, and U 
would spoil any oream to which it was 
added. The oream, after being separated» 
is heated to a temperature of 66 to 68 de
grees Farenheit, or a little less in summer 
and a little more in winter. It is then 
poured into the oream vessel and well 
stirred, after which the soar milk is added, 
the mixt

Queen Vic. on a Tour.

A London cable says : Among the im
pediments with which the Queen started 
on her Continental tour on Monday may be 
mentioned three coaohmen, nine grooms, 
eight horses, one donkey, three carriages, 

nty-two trunks, three special beds, a 
special cooking stove, wine, two doctors, 
one surgeon, one surgeon accoucher for the 
Princess Beatrice, three ladies-in-waiting, 
nine women servants, one lord, two 
equerries and seven dogs. Her Majesty 
was in an unusually gracious mood, and on 
the Dover train smiled sweetly on Prince 
Battenberg, now completely restored to 
Royal favor. 7 Indeed, she addressed him 
twice as “ Lieber Heinrich" (Dear Henry) 
in such a loud tone of voice that the Queen 
evidently intended that thosa of her lieges 
within earshot should hear.

The Charlottetown Poisoning Case.

A Charlottetown, P.E.I., despatch of 
yesterday says ; The Weeks-Sutherland 
poisoning case was resumed this morning. 
The attendance was very much larger th»n 
on previous occasions. All were eager to 
have a look at the girl Lizzie Stewart, ahd 
learn of her wanderings during the past 
three weeks. She testified to having been 
at Mrs. Weeks’ in the fall of 1888. While 
there, Mrs. Weeks, while talking to Mrs. 
Sutherland, aeked me how muoh I would 
take and poieon her. I asked her if she was 
in earnest. She guessed I oould nut be 
paid to poison Mrs. Sutherland. She did 
not offer to pay me nor did I agree to do it. 
At another time Annie, my sister, who was 
servant there, and Mrs. Weeks had a talk 
in the kitchen Mrs. Weeks eaid : " She 
went in Sutherland’s kitchen window at 
night and upstairs and into the bedrooms, 
apd took some papers out of Sutherland’s 

oket. Took a bottle of whiskey out of 
i pantry and oame home. She said the 

Sutherlands <tid not see her, as they were 
asleep, and she had gone in and out with
out being hei*rd." It wag before I went to 
stay there the* this was done-

" That’s too big a

BBS WAS A SLATTERN,

And He Sharpened Hie Razor and Cool’y 
Cat Her Throat. Stabbed Two Fellow Workmen.

A Newark, N. J., despatch of yesterday 
says: The room at Herman’s hat factory, 
where two men are employed in sizing hats, 
was entered to-day by " fiddler" Smith, a 
notorious tough. Rushing up to George 
Heatings, he demanded : •• What have you 
been saying about me ?” Hastings retreated, 
and Smith followed with a shoe-knife. A 
workman interfered, but was knocked 
down. Smith then plunged the knife into 
Hastings’ abdomen, making a wound from 
wbioh the bowels protruded. Frederick 
Butler then rnabed to Hastings’ assistance. 
Smith plunged the blade into Butler’s side, 
near the heart, and the blade broke 
against the man’s rihi. Butler sank to the 
floor beside Hastings. The workingmen 
then overpowered Smith, and gave him 
over to the police. Hastings died this even
ing, and Butler’s life ia despaired of. They 
wepe each over 60 years old. Smith ie 54 
years old. Smith was discharged from 
Herman's a few days ago, and blamed 
Hastings for his dismissal.

A Boston despatch of last night say 
Charles Kershaw, an Engliehmon, aged 56 
years, made desperate by jealousy, to-night 
murdered his young wife in cold blood at 
their home, 27 Melrose street, in the south 
end. The affair was deliberate and butcher
like in its ferocity. The couple oame from 
Yorkshire, England, three years ago, They 
were poor but respectable. The nnsband, 
a morose, reserved r

poverty is no doubt in 
the nature of much of our legislation. It 
has tended, I think, id many ways to in^ f 
crease the opportunities of the rich and \o* 
diminish the opportunities of the poor. It 
is not easy to point these out in detail, but 
1 have no doubt the tendency during the 
last thirty years in this country has been 
io this direction.

MILLIONAIRE PRATT, CF BROOKLYN.
By far the largest class of poor and idle 

people which we always have in onr large 
cities are those who have come to want 
through intemperance. Next tb drink, tbe 
greatest cause of poverty ia the restless 
and aimless character of most of the young 
men whom our schools are now turning 
ont. Bnt, of course, there is distress, 
poverty, trouble and sorrow in the home of 
many a good man who is not to blame for 
it. Thousands suffer on account of a lack 
of useful education or because of a false 
éducation—that is, they are not educated 
to make work a pleasure. They have been 
perversely brought up to look upon work as 
a punishment or a ourse. As for me, after 
years of consideration, I said I would try 
to help work out the problem at the start 
with the child. The only remedv that can 

i is the suDstitntion

quarter
^ Three other bees reached the goal before 
the second pigeon, the main body of both 
detachments finishing almost simultane
ously an instant or two later. The bees, it 
may be mentioned, had been handicapped 
in the race, having been rolled in flour be
fore starting, for the purpose of identifica
tion. According to Chabrier, the male of 
the silk worm moth travels upward of 100 
miles in one day ; and there are many 
British moths, as entomologists well know, 
which can cover lpng distances in an in
credibly short space of time.—St. J.amtt'

» man, was never popu
lar, but his wife, 95 years younger, was 
vivacious and liked company. Kershaw 
disliked this, but was particularly jralous 
of one of the male boarders in the Melrose 
house. To night he oame home after hear
ing a scandal about his wife which mad
dened him. He found her lying on the bed, 
half dressed, reading, the day's washing 
lying in the kitchen untouched and the 
house neglected. He orderecj her to flee 
and clean things up. She said she would 
when she was ready. He turned away, say
ing, all right, he vfould shave himself, and 
got opt his rpzor an<j mug. Tho former he 
sharpened, and, stepping across the room, 
suddenly poonoed upon the prostrate 
woman, and forcing her head back, cut her 
throat clear to the spinal column. She did 
not soream, but in „the®trn66l® b11 .b^ 
clothing was torn off. The murderer left 

room, and going to that of a fellow- 
boarder named Charles Lovilt, oooliy said 
he had killed his wife. Lovilt, 
policeman, carried the assassin to the 
station-honee, where he confessed the 
crime, said he was glad, and gave the above 
details.

A Sugar Refinery Explosion.
A Chicago despatch of last night says ; 

An explosion occurred here this evening in 
the Chicago Sugar Refinery Company’s 
plant. One man was fatally hart, and 
twenty others Beverley burned. The 2li0 
men in the building, when they heard the 
report of the explosion and saw the glare of 
the flames, were panic-stricken, and rushed 
down the long, narrow stairway headlong, 
and out into the air. It was some moments 
jefore they realized the position of those 
who were working on the floor below where 
tne explosion took place. With the aid of 
eighteen file engine crews tbe big refinery 
wag barely saved, and by lively work a 
score of bruised and ipaimed victims were 

deposited on hastily improvised

OXNBUS 8UPT. FOSTER.
In my opinion the causes of poverty ia 

I be-
try are to a very large 
to individuals themselves, 

libv 3 that muoh poverty and distress oould 
be prevented if parents would insist that 
all their children, boys and girls alike, 
should be taught some useful and honor
able means of earning their living. There 
is no reason why in a country so vs el as 
oars and bo i 
should be any 
traced to lack of 
to causes which no human law oan prevent.

Although my life during the last nine 
months has almost been made a harden 
through the innumerable applications of 
all sorts and conditions of people for em
ployment, I am more strongly impressed 
than ever that the crying need to-da 
this country is healthy, vigorous, strong 
and olear-minded men and women who 
are capable of doing something—who oan, 
in other words, exercise alike their brain, 
their muscle and their skill in doing some 
one thing well.

this count 
traceable

being again stirred, covered 
over and left perfectly quiet for nineteen or 
twenty hoars. Care should be taken to> 
keep the piece in which the oream ie 
ripened of an even temperature; and it 
there is any difficulty in securing this ob
ject, the vessel should be protected by m 
packing of hay. At the end of the time 
named the cream should be ol an even, 
gelatinous consistency, and of a slightly 
sour, but sweet odor. If it is lumpy or 
emits an unpleasant odor the souring hae 
gone too far, and the batter will not he 
first-rate. Experience, however, render a 
those who practice the eyi 
floient, so that failure ie 
mon.—St. Jamet’ Oasette.

*
fihpt a Priest.

A Baltimore despatch says ; The town of 
Texas, thirteen miles from here, was 
thrown into great excitement to day by an 
attempt to assassinate Rev. Patrick B. 
Lenneghan, assistant pastor of Bt. Joseph's 
Catholic ohnroh. The priest was to 
officiate at a funeral, and was in the church 
reading his office, while waiting the arrival 
of the body. Richard McNichols, without 
a word of warning, fired at him five shots 
from a revolver, three of which took effect. 
Father Linneghan now lies in a critical 
condition. Mottiohols has been sexton of 
^he oburoh ei$ months. He ie given to

Ocean Racing.

eparsely populated there 
r poverty that oannot be 

thrift, or, in other words,The Troth About a Boy.
He comes out at the front 4Jor bright- 

faced and happy. He comes out for no 
particular reason, save that he wants to be 
moving about. He is full of phyeioal action, 
and must get some of it out of him before 
bedtime, or he won't be fit to sleep. He 
doesn't know this with his head, but his 
body knows it ; for,after all,the fcody does a 
good deal of its own thinking independently 
of what we call consciousness. He stands on 
the step and looks up and down the street. 
He doesn't know what he ia looking for. 
Indeed, he is not looking for anything. He 
just looks with a sort of undefined hope 
that he will see something suggestive to 
him of whet to do. He jumps down the 
steps and goes to the gete, bangs on it 
a moment, makes » few sounds with 
hie voice each as nobody but a 
boy oan make, and nobody else would make 
if he oould. They don't mean anything. 
He makes them beoausa-wtll, because he 
is a boy. Ae if he had suddenly thought 
of something to do, he bangs the gate open 

The Tailors’ Blackboard. and rushes down the middle of the street
St. Petersburg tailors got up a scheme yelling like B7oun^In^a°’tTi .?.antDhten¥a 

for publishing in the newspapers the names not suddenly thought of something to do. 
of all their customers who refused to pay He has simply done that because be 
their bills, but the Government forbade it. couldn't think of anything to do, and must 
Now the tailors accomplish the earne object do something. Then he picks op a' «Jone 
by putting up a large black-board io the re- and fires it at a dog, and oringes and feels 
oeption room of their shops, upon wbioh sorry if it hits the mark. He doesn t want 
they chalk the names of the chief deiin- to hurt the dog. He throws the stone be- 
nuente and the amounts of their bille. They cause he and the dog and the stone are 
aay it has reduced by 60 per cent, their there, and it ie handy to do so. For a few 
ipjgeg. seconde he stands and looks up into a tree

... .. ■» ------—— at—nothing. Then he breaks into a run
^^^^■fieorgeDn Maurier,the famous cartoonist again, and suddenly site down on the curb- 
^^^^^FLondon Punch, is writing a novel whieh atone ae if he had accomplished something 

will illustrate himself. and was content.
There are eaid to be 6,000 Chinese Mesons 

in the United States- u
, The iban who .fell two stories landing oa 

a pMr of scales and breaking dhe arm and 
fine leg says bookkeeping ig a fraud. H® 

wrecked the first tiçne he ever struck a 
balance in hjs life.

The new Court House at Boston, which 
Uto oost «boot 19,«00,000, will be completed
to MW,

be successfully applied 
of a true education for the false.Tired of Life.

A New York despatch says : A young 
woman was found dead here on Sunday 
in St. Agues' cemetery. There was an 
empty laudanum vial near the body. The 
name Mary L. Eagleefield was on an 
envelope containing a cabinet photograph 
of the dead woman tafcen in Albany. A 
note was found worded as follows} " I 
have worked until I am tired out. I have 
no right anywhere on earth. Won't some 
charitable persons bury me without going 
to a great expense ? My brother is in Ber
lin, Wie. 1 have written him to pay for 
my burial without taking my body to 
Binghamton. Bury me in the Potter's 
field—anywhere—only lay me to rest. I 
hope I will suooeed in ending my life and 
not make a failure of it."

MORE BRITISH GOLD

To be Invested In Having np Yankee Paper 
and Pulp Mills.

oouohea. OlOl
the y inThe Virtue of Hot Milk.

of reiteration that milk 
stare as it oan

A Watertown, N. Y., despatch eaye : 
Messrs. Bertram, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and Wegelin, March, and Young, of Lon
don, England, representatives of the great 
English paper mill syndieate, are in Water- 
town making an investigation of plant and 
business of the Remington Paper Go., 
which has extensive paper and pulp mills 
in this city. A big deal seems about to be 
consummated. If the report of the experts 
is fovorable this and other large plants will 
become the property of the syndicate within 
a few weeks. The concerne involved in the 
transaction are the Remington Paper Co., 
of Ibis oily ; the Hudson River Pulp and 
Paper Co., of Palmer's Falls ; the Glen's 
Falls Paper Manufacturing Go., and the 
Rochester Çaper Go. The syndicate repre
sentatives have no w visited all the Rochester 
mills, and when that plant has been in
spected they will make a report ae to the 
entire property. If their report is favor
able the transfer will probably be made 
within a few weeks. The united mills will 
be managed upon a capitalization of about 
five million dollars. Qne-third of the Block 
ie to be held by the present owners of the 
plant.

It ifv worthy
heated mas high a temper 
be drank or sipped above 100 degrees, but 
not to the boiling point, is of great value as 
a refreshing stimulant in cases of over- 
exertion, bodily or mental. To most people 
who like milfi it does not taste so good, but 
|nat je a small matter compared with the 
benefit to be got from it. Its action ie ex
ceedingly prompt and grateful and the 
effects much more satisfactory and far 
more lasting than those of any alooholio 
drink whatever. It supplies real strength 
as well as exhilaration, something which 
alcohol never does.

",y

Newfoundland’s rieherieev

A London cable says :
Commons this evening Mr. Wra. Redmond 
aeked the Government whether the New
foundland delegatee had been invited to 
London to disease the fisheries question, 
and if not whether the Government would 
cable an invitation. Sir James Fergus son 
said the Premier had invited them, and they 
would doubtless oome ae soon esthete duties 
permitted. Therefore it wae onneeeeaery 
to cable to them. Dr. Tanner asked 
whether the consent of Newfoundland had 
been obtained to the agreement between 
England and France before the beginning 
of the fishing season. Bir James Ferguson 
■aid the modus vivendi had not been re
ceived in Newfoundland when the Govern
ment last heard from there officially. The 
last question, hq eaid, might be left ter the 
Newfoundland Legislature to debate.

A Slander VunUhed-
Rev. J. H. Bylanoe, rector of St. Mark’s 

Episcopal Church,* New York, has just 
been awarded 810,000 damages from Law- 
yer Nicholas Quackenboe, one of his vestry
men, who, with others, accused him of 
undue attentions to ladies .of his flock. 
When first accused, the rector, to prevent 
scandal, offered his resignation, bnt when 
he saw that did not stop talk he withdrew 
it and brought suit for scandal with the 
result noted.

PROF. ANDREWS.
It is far from clear that the deepest 

causes thereof do not, in spite of all our 
philanthropic wish to the contrary, lie in 
human nature itself. I, however, frankly 
avow my belief that a considerable part of 
the at preeent existing poverty ie curable.
There Ae dreadful inequalities ju the 

. social fisatem which need not be there and 
The New York Truth says : The newest «oghi1 not to be there. Many are vèry poor 

whim of aristocratic English womqn whogo deserve to be better off. The fortunes
in for gymnastics and athletics ie for out -0f med ^çç'not in aooord with their eoono- 
glaes dumb belle. A promirent eooietÿlatiy deserts. I hope much from the nev 
just returned from Europe brought thean- thought now directing itself to this subject 
tiful pair of one-pound bells trith her other a, the last century haa been one of great 
baggage. Theee newest toys are made in advance in the physical sciences, the next 
sizes from four ounces to two pounds. Some ie so be, t believe, oàç of equal or greater 
are of polished French glass, oleer and purç Avance fia sohial science, 
si Japanese crystals. V ggy. wt. utohman.

Unequal distribution of the products of 
labor is the chief cause of poverty at pre.
•ent or any other time, and the • reason
why 1 is tb.t when one tnto g«t. whot ho Th, jouroililtlo Field-Kst*. 
bu not weed soother men ie robbed. , .. ¥
The «notera in the problem ere rum snd . 
wiry. There onn be s oondltlon-God •»
grant It rosy Boon come—when enterprise elP»rt ehopper to toll them from eil*. 
and labor will be identical fiy reason of " I am weigh off," as the shprl tono 

Panabokke Semastawikrama Karumeti- labor owning the CRaobLae 'bf which it now ooel said, 
lake Abbayawardhana Bbu wanaeekard força» a parti The rush to tfie gold fields in the Trans-
Jayasnndara Mudiyanselage Tihtei Baud» • while usury crushes enterprise, rum robe veal region has been unprecedented in 
Ratemahatmeya is the name t* s Olnga- labor. They are t#ia agencies ol hell to history. In three years £180,000,000 of 
hae gentleman fihip hag been appointed by rain mankind. When natural monopolies English money have been invested there. 
Queen Vtotqria to a seat in the Legislative are owned by all the people, when th< pro- ! Cities have sprung up where in 1886 only 
Council of thi,Iil»ad of Ceylon. fihoei Sod^he consumer •t^bfQHfiht teem grass could be found end no hebUeltoa.

In the House of
There will be some big racing during the 

coming season by the Atlantic greyhounds. 
It ia now settled that the new steamer, the 
Majestic, sister ship of the Teutonic, will 
be started from Liverpool regularly, nose 
and nose with the City of Paris. Th 
will be racing regularly 
Teutonic and the City of New York, a 
the Majestic and the City of Paris. It is 
the general belief among steamship men 
that the latter ship has never developed her 
highest speed, though she easily holds the 
best record to-day. Bhe is by long odds the 
favorite.—N. Y. Sun.

thethen between Gut Glass Dumb Bells.

The great tbioga of life do not wee, 
ne out half as fast as the petty miseries 
which are a sort of mental moequi

A clergyman of New Bedford, who has Dr. Branll, an eminent Paris physician 
been preaching for a long time, advertises expresses the belief that canoer is a miorob i 
700 sermons for sale. He wants 8L apiece fiiseaae.
for the lot if taken in a lump. Mrs. Stephen Collin#, of Suspension

The British War office has decided that Bridge, committed suicide on Monday at 
when it becomes necessary to handcuff a Lookport, N. Y., by cutting her throat.' 
soldier in uniform he muet not be marched .« thyme you 'rosemary,"• as the
Seu’w pr'o"‘ ‘ °° °”B^" “-î

"Art we eti the' bento, Onptnin?” is % pool clothing denier th.t doesn’t
Hcbeon’. Cooler — « TeA mira." 'Wall, eb.U tfe'ieo the tinii excuses for ■ holt o dozen spring

Oroee Bxemlning Coûoeeh—Isn't your HOerfonnàtend 4e«e I "—Oczo». openings.
hnjJ’.»na*f new’ Germon Obanoellor, General Antipyrine ie » nrogwt of pool Mr, from

Oroexlf laming Gonneel—And didn’t yon to, ‘
know he was a burglar when you married “^ufie for wine overbeer, which he last year.

... ... ..... Vouches very rarely and sparingly. —The man who ia intoxicated with leva
old «Htol to WlSto« ogÆ I c»dd»totoraray * UW* ***" * **” •*»
and a lawyer, so what «In oould Idol •* w *8 *nmi 1

Bt. Joseph's Catholic Convent at MU- 
wattiee wee burned last night. The 75 
occupante barely escaped. B&ter Blanker 
jumped from a fourth story window and 
was fatally hurt. Two candidates jumped 
from the third story and were gerieusjy 
hurt. Two firemen were injured, Loss, 
870,000.

Florence Nightingale, aged 17, ol Oadoda, 
Mich., on Monday night stepped from the 
door of her father’s hones, intending to go 
to the well for water. Two men seized 
her and attempted to force her into a car
riage. The girl struggled desperately, and 
Boon being missed, neighbors started in 
pursuit. Bhe was rescued in a secluded, 
part of the town uninjured, except by the* 
great shook to her nerves. Three 
have been arrested.

General Neal Dow has jpet entered hit» 
«Ofllt»* mantel F«*di
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